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Board ·Names Mitch.ell President 
--------------~·~~-------------~~ 
,.. c·wc Gran· ted I Registration Set 
- . · - - · · : -~ . - For Ski Session f e· d·eral loari Registration for winter quarter 
ski" instruction will begin" this weelc FO-, --E. . · · • -· in the PE Office of the new gym. r '. .. r-.. _.X_. p-a_ns· -1_0· .n.·. The class will be limited .to . forty 
students, but more may r!:!gist<!r 
. . . ~s ' tpere will be a . waiting list, 
A total of $300,000 has been ·set· Miss Elizabeth Jones CWC dance 
a,side_ by the Housing and ·_ Hom~ teacher, ~aid. ' 
Finance. Agency . 'for e;xpapsion ' of Classes will be held either -at 
Cenfral's College Union Buildin,g, Ski-Acres or at · Hyak, a new ski 
J?r., fy>qert, E . lY,I<'.9onnell, forrner~ ar.ea on Snoqualmie Pass . . -
CWCE pre~ident, said. - . Stude~ts . must , fUrnish or r ent 
, The· ~ext Step toward. eveptual their own e u( ment. 
completion of the student-owned q P 
structure is- the- hiring of an archi~ Blisses will leave for the ski 
tect . by the Board . . of . Tr!lStees . .. ar:ea"" -on . Saturdf!Y mornings - and 
After -drawings 'are : completeci; a return the same evening. '!'he h;e-
c<ill for: construction biqs will .im- ·ginnin_g class· _is scheduled for. J:he 
mediately- follo\v. All work w:Ui -morning session. Intermediate and 
-receive · the rush treatment the ·advanced classes will be held · In 
Student-Facuity Union Boar.cl · an- ihe- afternoon, . Miss .. Jones statea. 
nounced. The college is paying part of 
: Tentative plans have been drawn the expense so the fee for the I 
·up by- students and faculty ·for -tlie course will be $15 per student, 
remodeling and expansion. · These ·Miss Jones added. 
plans call for an extension of the · 
pr:esent . CUB on the eastern: side 
to include the Men 's gym . The 
present structures will not be aban-
d-oned but will be incorporab:!d in-
Students Apply 
To Teacher-Ed 
Acting Official -
Assumes Duties -
. ' 
On Interim Basis 
- -Perry Mitchell -was named act-
hig ' president -of Central Washing~ 
ton College by the Board of Tr;1st-
ees at . their meeting last Friday. 
He replaces Dr. Robert E. ·Mc-
. Connell , who left Tuesday to as-
sume duties as West Coast ·Re• 
· 'gional Representative for the Unit-
e\} States· Office of Ed.ucatio'n . .. 
'· "M.itchell- will serve on· an in- -
' terim · basis until a -new president 
is named. by tbe boarq," Victor J . 
flouillon, chairman of the Board, 
said Friday. "This will not he 
done for a period of several 
months- possibly· a year- as rio 
criteria have been established !cir 
screening applicants," he added: 
Previous to his assignment as. 
registra r , at Central , M.itchell was 
athletic coach at Renton High 
school and principal of the Junior -
Senior High School in Renton. 
to the new CUB. 
Present ideas for the expansion 
include a large ba ll room con-
nected to a student lounge acle-
qu ate . for . larger receptions. Ex-
panded SGA offices and council 
r boms, enlarged offices to house 
the Crier and Hyakem staffs, larg-
ei; darkrooms for both publica-
t ions ' photograp_hers and a jointly-
UBed .photographic studio are listed 
among proposed features for the 
All regular students of sopho-
more standing should apply now 
for admission to Teacher Educa-
tion Program, Dr. Maurice P et-
tit, head of the Education and 
Psychology division , said today. 
A delay in application could de-
tain progression _ in school, he add-
ed . 
In 1944, Mitchell bought the .Ren-
- - - - - ----------"----- ------- - ---<t>ton Chronicle. Upon its sale in 
1949 , he came to · Central. 
Perry Mitchell, President Pro' Tern 
new CUB's quarters. 
T e~cher-Education Tests 
Given Thursday, Nov. 5 
· Teacher Education Screening 
tests will be given Thursday, 
Nov. 5 Dr. _E; E. Samuelson, 
dean of students, announced to-
day. 
All students requesting admis-
sion - to the Teacher Education 
Program must take the Hand-
writing and Arithmetic test. 
, . The schedule is, as follo\ vs: * 
1 :15 Penmanship C 228 
: 1 :15 _P enmanshiP- C 228 
1 :40 P enmanship C -228 
2 :00 Spelling, College Auditorium 
2 :15 English Usage, College Aud-
. itorium 
3 :00 Reading, College Auditorium 
3 :>iO Arithmetic , College Auditor-
ium 
McConnell And Wife Feted 
At Four College Receptions 
Mitchell was born in Weiser, 
Idaho and attended school in Lew-
iston. He attended college a t 
Washington State College and did 
graduate work for his bachelors 
and masters degrees at the....Uni- -
versity of Washington. 1. ·Regula1; students as welt" •as 
transfer students . from the Arts 
arid. Science Program to . Educa-
tion need to take only the H and-
writing and Arithmeti c test if they 
took the A.C.E. Psychology Exam, 
the English Test and the Reading 
Test when as Freshmen. 
Final recognition was given to$------- - - ------
been connected with the col- . A past m ayor of Renton, __ Mit-
lege for the longest time served. chell has also served as a member 
'Other recognitions were given of the E llensburg City Council. , 
the McConnells at a reception con-
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E . McConnell had 
l\fonday morning in a college as-
sembly. Tuesday Dr. McConnell 
v,;ill leave for· San Francisco' to 
assume his duties as regional di-
rector for the / United States De-
2. All students re turning to Cen-
tral that haven't completed Edu-
cation 307 (Introduction to Teach-
, ing) before returning must apply 
partment of Education. 
At the assembly Wayne S. Hertz, 
choir director, presented the words 
of the dedicated song , "The Happy 
Wanderer" to the McConnells. _Don 
Knowles , SGA president, on behalf 
for admission to Teacher Educa- of the students presented the Mc-
tion. 1 Connells with a gift. · 
. 3,_ All transfer students must ap- · A testimonial dessert was held 
ply. This means students who Sunday in the Commons for Dr. 
transferred to Centra·l from an- and Mrs . McConnell. F aculty 
·other .institution and· Central stu- members, administrators and rep-
dents who were in the Arts and resentatives -of college and local 
Science Program and are now organizations were invited by the 
wishing to pursue a Teacher Cre- committee. 
dential. The reception held Wednesda:,,, 
ducted by the administrators and 
division heads at Central. Dr. Mc-
Connell was presented with a gift 
of luggage on the group's benotlf 
by Dr. J . Wesley Crum. 
Amanda Hebeler's home was the 
c~nter for another reception for 
Dr. and Mrs. McConnell Oct. 23. 
Those faculty members who be-
long to the 25 Year Club attended. 
Cinernascoop 
Herodoteans Pick 
Members, Plan 
Secret Initiation 
New members of Herodoteans , 
campus history honorary, were 
seiected last night at a specifll 
meeting of the club. Approxi -
mately 15 students were invited 
to- the membership meeting. 
New H erodoteans will be initia-
Jane Powell and Howard Keel t er1 . this coming week, Mickey 
star in tonight's movie, "Sevzn H amlin, president, said today. 
Brides for Seven Brothers." . Jeff Kirby Offutt is planning the se· 
Richar ds , Russ Tamblyn and Tom- cret initiation. 
my Rall are featured as three of 1·n· the seven backwoods brothers wh-:> Membership requirements -
4. Transfer students must take Oct. 14, in the CUB included over 
all tests except the Reading Test 800 persons who paid their r espects 
if taken at entrance and passed. to Dr. and Mrs . McConnell. SGA 
For further information see Dr. I Council members acted as hos ts 
-----------"'---- . Pettit. _ - · and women faculty members who 
elude 15 hours of "A" or "B" in 
kidnap seven of the 1850 commu- advanced history courses. Regu· 
nity 's prettiest girls. 
. The spe,cial Halloween feature, lar m eetings of the club are held 
Sue .·Set For Masquerade Ball 
PREPARING THEIR -COSTUMES for tomorrow's masquer-
ade ball, Concie Dallman, left and Carol Peck right, compare 
,ideas. _ 
New Dance Idea 
Tried By Dorm 
For Halloween 
Halloween will reach its peak 
tomorrow night at 9 p.m. when 
Sue Lombard ·Han- presents a 
Masquerade Ball in the Men's 
gym. Admission will be 75 cents 
a couple, Marge Hansen, chair-
man, said today. 
The theme for the ball will be 
typically Halloween with witches 
and goblins cluttering up t he 
landscape. The idea is new to 
c~ntral's campus and pr-omises to 
be a good one, Miss Hansen said. 
Everyone is invited t o come in 
costume. Prizes will be awarded 
for the mos t original and unusual 
costumes. Judging will be done 
ac_cording to couples. 
Highlights of the evening w ill 
b_e bobbing for apples, Hallowe~n 
r efreshments, antl dancing. Music 
"Yill be provided by the Towns-
men. 
Other committee heads 
decorations: Carol P eck; 
publicity: Meg Knudsen. 
are 
and 
"Horror of Dracula, " will be 
shown Saturday. · Christopher Lee 
is featured as "Dracula," an un-
dead fiend who has lived for count-
less centuries. Peter Cushing, :Mi-
chael Gough and Melissa Stribling 
star in the fictional film . 
every . two weeks. :-
Plans for the annual book drive 
for World University Service 
Week were discussed . H erodo· 
teans will begin collecting books 
in January, H amlin said. ' . 
Other officers for the year .:n-
eJude: Dennis Gow1 vice president · 
social commissioner and P at Tas· 
off, secretary-treasurer . Norman 
Cooke is adviser to the club. Hyakem Staff 
Begins Work 
With .Pictures Campus Calenda! 
· Tonight 
Approximately 1020 pictm:es of 
ewe students will have been taken 
by Nov. 2, Chuck Ptolemy, Hy-
akem editor, said today . Taking 
the pictures is Hal Scofield , com-
mercial photographer from Yak-
ima. 
In addition to Ptolemy, working 
on the staff this year are J oan 
Hanlon, associate editor, Mickey 
Hamlin, copy editor, Dennis Gow 
and Jim Chin , photographers, Dick 
Coppock, art editor and Kirby Of-
futt , sports editor . 
Also on _this year 's annual staff 
are Bob Johnson , Cliff Nichols , 
J:erry Hendrickson , Greg Hudson, 
Pat Hanlon, Myrna Feil , and Dick 
Davis. , 
The position of activities editor 
is still open. Those interested ih 
the position may see Ptolemy. 
SGA Dime Movie, College audi-
torium, "Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers," 7 :15 p.m. 
All-College dance in Men's gym, 
9 p .m. to midnight. 
Saturclay 
Co-Rec in Men 's gym, 1-4 p.m. 
Football game in Tacoma, 
CWCE versus PLC, 1 :30 p.m. 
SGA Dime Movie at College au· 
ditorium, "Horror of Dracula, " 
7:15 p.m. 
· Masquerade Ball at Men's- gym, 
9 p.rn. to midnight. 
Monday, Nov. 2 
SGA meeting in CUB-204, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 
'erier staff meeting in 
6:30 p .m. · 
Page Two THE CAMPUS CRIER 
· ' They ~.Said lt -Cou.ld~r.itJ~-e Done! 
JACK REMPLE, SPEAKER FROM WSU, and Mrs. Hazel Dunnington, center·, 
o.f the ewe faculty discuss student-faculty problems in art informal afmosphere at the 
retreat last weekend. Dr. Donald Goetschius also on the GWC staff and. sev·er-al stu~:Cnts in 
a discussion group look ~n. 
Two-Day Retreat Offers Concrete f:de,as 
For Improved Student-Faculty Relations 
The barrier has been broken-
: the student.faculty barrier, that 
, is. The . student faciilty retreat 
, Of last weekend-·did- not- revoht· 
. tionize the campus, but it tlid 
set the pace for further . retreats 
' and better campus relations. 
· The right arm of the two-day 
event was Jack Remple from 
WSU- who-' originated . a similar 
· retreat on his campus and 11.a.s. 
i;ee.n it1 grow more successful 
· each of the ni!le years since. 
11\fr. Remple, gi;ay-haired and 
twinkly· eyt>Al, soon became n.f· 
. fec'tiona.tely known as "Uncle 
Jack." 
With a ratio of 20 :80, faculty 
to students, the WSU retreat is 
held a-t Ooeur .d'Alene Lake, 90 
· miles from Pullman. The dele.· 
g ates spend from Friday _night 
. t.o Sun~y afte.m.oon in the pres· 
· euce of recrejt.ti_on, speakers, \Us· 
c.ussio1i and good food. 
Centnll's retrea.t wa-s set up a 
little differently. Botl1 students 
/ ··:a.!ld faculty were chosen because 
'of the ir' interest in improving re: ' 
Jations; It's .surprising how few 
a, nuthber 'of . each were interest· . 
ed: However, the success of this 
retreat-and those- attending gen-
, eraJJ~ · folt that it was successful 
~.-will . give birth· to further r e · 
treat <; and better relations. 
One of . the problems. was the 
' purp~se of required courses: 
·Wha~ can be gained by forcjng 
a · stndJmt to tak e courses in 
which· he has no inter est? 
The . a nswer given was that i·e· 
: qufred courses go with acquirL'lg 
a liberal educatioi1. A well· 
rom~ded general _ progra.m is as 
· important as a well,ba.lan ced cli· 
e t .' Courses a.r e established by 
· departinents by re quest· of em· 
· p loyers :ind silpe·r intendents . who 
h:avc specific ·r equirements of 
' college grads; Milo Smith added. 
Another question discusseil 
· g reatly was the, advisory syste m 
< a.t Centra l. How a.re · aclvise1·s 
chosen·? · Why are n't ·they more 
· efficient? 
It seems as thougl1 t.he aclvis· 
· ers a.r e -chosen according to a 
i s tude nt's ·course of m a jor study. 
' If he is undecided, a gerieraf . 
adviser is assigned until a ma:jo( 
is decided up'on. 
Because the budget is limited, 
no professional .adviser is avail· 
_able. Ideally, the professors' 
assignments. would be equali:red 
be.tw.een class loads and- · ad· 
visees. 
Suggestions._.?f a check out of' 
·pertinent detifils to tell freshnien' 
could be prepa;red by a _co_mm~t· 
tee of students and faculty and 
mlmeogra1>hed for each adviser. 
All in all, all of the discussion 
groups seemed to air the -grlpes-
of the students against the pro· 
fessors and administra.tive pol· 
1cies. Very little was voiced 
from the faculty viewpoint.· of 
the students . Generally, wha t 
gripes the professors is the lack 
of motivation in a , student. Stu- . 
dents with a low sense' of moral _ 
integrity . (cheating) and · tho0StL -
who a.re discourteous to the fac-
ulty are also disliked. 
"Idealistically, students wmild 
deyelop a; ·greater sense of inte l· 
lectual thinking'," one memoo1· 
commented. 
-~lany sugg.estions were matle 
ove r the two day period as ·to 
how relations. between . students 
and faculty could be cemented. 
The biggest prob'lem was ·liow to 
transmit the feeling and atmos· 
t>he re created in tlte ide al situa-
tion of the I.a.zy F to thll s tn· 
dents and faculty who could not 
or would not pa.rticipa.te. Ex· 
periences obtained there can not 
be explained, only witnessed per· 
sonally. 
Situations tha t woulll call for 
more informal m eeting of the 
faculty ancl st.uclents on common 
ground- the ca.mpus- a.re bas ic . 
Either could invite the othe r for 
coffee when there is some prob· 
lem (ev-en when ther e is no 
problem) to be discussed. 
Even more bas ically than that 
is the "hello" spoken while pass-
ing on campus. 
A faculty -fun night to ·initia te 
the new gym was suggested. 
Many a ctivities and a good at· 
mosphere could ri:uike· tlliS' sue· 
cessfu1: 
The' poSSibllify c>f combhilllg a 
carolliig party · with tile aliriuil 
Christmas in die CUB \Vas a:lso· 
'di.Scnssed. Held iii· t11e· evening, 
tJie event could' feature- group 
caroling. (it's surprising. Iiow 
many ol' ftle fa<\ulfy can siftg!) 
foll.cbvet{_ ~ refresfuneutS, wwnn. 
drinks· wM Santa .ilt the-.CUB. 
Organizations sponsoring danc · 
es could invite faculty membel'S 
"as guests instead of chaperc,mes. 
And a.fter they hM'e arrived, see 
that ,the guests do make it on the 
dance floor Olice .in the evening. 
Also suggeste.l was having ,l! 
faculty _aSS-embiy; c'offee hours i'rt 
the CUB held by a division for 
the. students interested in that 
subject, faculty advisers in t1i-e: 
dorms, ·and fia,4ng students oc· 
~iou#l~ c ~tfend di~fsional meet· 
· mgs',, f(): offer ~d¥ice. 
The- . weekend·. seemed to end' 
t.oo ·soon. _But the .purpose was 
accomplished. Both students· and 
faculty were. made aware of the 
proble m .that existCl:l between· 
the t:Wo. All expressed the feel· 
ing that there wasn' t . _enough 
rune . 
Mr. Remp~e seemed ve·ry Ia, 
vorable in his eva.Jua-tion of Ce11· 
tral's first such retrea.t. 
''You r ecognized a common 
proble m and by joint effort it 
will be acce1>ted. T he things 
that happened here last night 
a ncl this morning a r e intangible . 
Each of you is a differe nt pe r son 
l>ecause you ha ve been here." 
H e also expressed the true 
thought that the expe riences 
coulcl not be 1mt tlown on paper. 
Words can not aclequa.tely ex· 
press feelings. 
It is hoped by the committee 
that anothe r r etreat could be 
held ag·ain this year. The e n· 
thusias m should be greater' aml 
those a ttending should be those 
who have not Juul the exper· 
ience. 
If this goes on, Central w ill 
certainly be to1>s in 'good r ela· 
tions . 
Ce-ntral Comments 
• • • • • • 
On Campus Life 
Pigeons Paint Bf.!ilding 
· To The Editor 
The moderate weather here in 
E llensburg this summer was 
' quite enjoyable . Apparently t he 
pigeons p,lso 'found the weather 
suita ble for · the product.ion of a 
fine .ba tch of fledglings. They 
'seem to have m ade a subs tan-
'tial increase in number . The 
pigeons a re graceful in flight 
: and a delight to 1.he eye ; at 
roost, their gentle cooing is 
soothing to the ear. Unfortun-
, ately, however, they seem to 
have little respect for our · noble 
Administration building . For the 
past few years this sta tely struc-
. t ure , with its fine cornices and 
elegant-brickwork, has been p ub-
licly defiled by its roof top ten~ 
. ants. i 
Something should be done be--
fore the building becom es any 
worse. It is quite unlikely that 
the birds will leave of their own 
accord so they should be re-
moved . Some per sons on the 
campus are opposed to molesting 
these gentle cousins of the dove . 
P erhaps they are right. Perhaps 
we should allow the pigeons to 
continue their partia lly complet· 
ed job of whitewashing the Ad-
. ministration building . Eventually 
· the structure m ay acquire an 
appearance not unlike that of the . 
Taj . Mahal. But of course the 
completion of this process would 
require a great length of time, 
and in the m eanwhile the build-
ing will get worse before it gets 
better. 
Some individuals have suggest-
ed a possible solution. Under 
their progra m, large charges of 
high exolosives would be pl~ced 
at stra tegic locations throughout 
the building. Then at night 
while all of the pigeons are at 
roost, the charges could be det-
onated. 
This action might eliminate the 
problem in both cause and ef-
fect, but it has two serious draw-
backs. In the first place, such 
a n explosion would alarm nearby 
resident>; and distul'b the fine 
rapprwt between the college and 
the community; and secondly, 
som e of the pigeons might sur-
vive the blast. 
It . should 'not be top difficult 
to find a more r ealistic approach 
to the_ problem. The m ainten-
ance depar tment has tried poi-
son, traps, and firea1ms with lit-
tle or no effect . The answer 
m ay -be in -t he · birds ' toosting 
habits . With chilly weather close 
at hand, the p igeons will be 
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Editor Recalls 'Old Days' 
When Real Rules Existed 
As the year . begins with a new system of ~estraint put on t he 
freshmen of Central for the first time in the college's history, some 
feel a dictatorship has been established. It could be worse : 
. Back when I was a kid things were different. In 1880 on the 
Oregon State Col,lege campus ladies and g entlemen of the student 
oody did not converse on college premises. Stud·y hours were from 
8 a.m. to noon, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m; and· from 6 p.m. to 7 the 
next morning. · · 
During study hours students were not allowed to be on the 
streets of the town, loitering or playing on the col1ege grounds or 
elsewhere, without special permission. 
Until 1907 seniors were required to deliver an oration hefore 
the student body. The action was discontinued by an unanimous 
vote of the senior class. 
Still more rigid were the rules of behavior for coeds at Mount 
Holyoke College · many years· ago, according to Tom Shehan, editor· 
of the -Derry, New Hampshire, "News and Enterprise." 
"Every ·member. of this school shaft walk at least a mile ev.ery 
.day, .unless freshe.t,_ ea.r·thquake or. some other calamity . ·prevents_. 
No cosmetics, perfumeries or fancy soap will' be allowed on the 
premises. 
"No member of this· school is expected- to have any male 
acquaintances· unless they are .. retir.ed missionariE)S ot agents of 
some .benevolent society: No ·member of this inst itution shall tarry. 
before the' mirror · more· than three consecutive minutes. 
"No -member · of . this school . shall devote more : than one hom· 
each we·ek to miscellaneous reading. The 'Atlantic .Monthly,' Shake-
speat'e, Scott's novels, 'Robinson Crusoe' and other immoFal -_works 
are strictly forbidden. The 'Boston Recorder,' · 'Mis~ionary Hera'ld,' 
and Washington's Farewell Address arc: earnestly recommended for 
light readin~" 
* 
What the editor wo~tldn't know if he didn't open his mail: 
It seems as thougfi one baby t iger is looking for a home.-
"Wanna college mascof? Wanna help your local zoo? the adver~ 
tisement r ead .. The baby, 100 pouncis a nd nine mont hs old, was 
being used for a contest. Now the contest is over but the tiger 
lingers on. 
• Officials ,say .that the- animal, Tyrex I, is "blue for a. zoo." How' 
about- a. little pet curled .&JP, on yo"Qr bed in the dorm·? 
• * * • ' ' 
It'_s . interesting to note from the Western ~ashingto}1 i;ollege _-
paper that they are · experiencing a little hotel luxury there, too. 
Two floors of tile· B~llingham Hotel are fil'le'Q. w:ith 47 co'e'ds . . 
The women have more luxury there than has been reported in 
t he men's hotel's· here . They have · private :baths, iimited room 
service and maids who clean their rooms once a week. In addition, 
each room, furnished in Early American style, has wall-to-wall 
carpeting and private phones. 
For meals the girls have breakfast and Saturday aQd Sunday 
meals in the hotel's fancy dining toom: Lunch · and dinner during 
the week are served on campus. Bus service is run from the hotel 
to the campus, a distance of over a mile. 
It's not all sugar in the life of the Western Washington hotel 
occupant- each coed pays about $50 a quarter more for the lux-
urious life. 
* * * * Another interesting note comes from t he "Yakima H erald" 
c011cerning Central's campus. In speaking of the new modern Edu-
cation and Psychology building to be constructed on campus, the 
"Herald" says, "The modern two story building, covering 44,000 
square feet will cost approximately $900,000. A swiming pool is 
included." 
Granted, drowning in a pool w ould b e the easiest way out of 
som e education and psychology tests, however , t h e adminisfratton 
is ·not going to make it so · convenient. 
Originally, a landscaped pool ( a sort of fish pond) was to be 
built in the front of the building. The Board nixed this plan to 
save expenses. 
Sorry, Bunky, you will have to travel to upper campus with 
your cement brick and suicide note. 
looking for . a warm place to 
sleep. A cozy little coop, with 
a feeding trough and -roosting 
bars , could be constructed and 
placed atop the building. Then 
some night when all of the birds 
were inside, the exit could be 
closed and the birds disposed of. 
Since the college maintenance 
department has made little prog-
r ess toward removing the birds, 
perhaps the Campus Beautifica-
tion Committee should act. The 
SGA might be willing to provide 
funds for the construction of such 
a coop. Or perhaps someone can 
suggest a more efficient metj1od? 
J ack Scherting 
Praise To Workers 
To The Editor 
' I feel that the faculty mem-
bers and students who worked 
so hard to organize the r ecep-
tions, parties and progran1s 
honoring Dr. and Mrs. l\!1cCon- · 
nell need some words of praise. 
Mrs. Sch nebly, Cub . director, 
should r eceive a heavy rmmd of 
applause from this college for 
the gargantuan job she did in 
ananging a r eception for near-
ly 1,000 persons with only a 
very few days' notice. 
I know of no one el!'c who 
could have done that. 
Most people would n eed sev-
eral weeks to plan a r eception 
that went as smoothly as that 
one did. 
Sincerely, 
Bonnie Wiley 
P ublications Director 
Suggestions Made 
To The E ditor: 
We would like to congratulate 
the Homecoming 'Committee "on 
a very fine and sutcessful Home-
coming. It was well planned . and 
everything ran smoothly . . 
We have a suggestion for the 
improvement of ' the activities. 
We would like to suggest that 
the Homecoming Queen be chos-
en at least a week in advance 
so that she and her court could 
enjoy a longer r eign. 
She could be announced at a 
dime movie or at a dance the 
week before Homecoming. As it 
was this year the Queen only 
had Friday and Saturday in 
in · which to rule. This is too 
short a time for such an im-
portant position as Queen of Cen-
tral' s Homecoming . 
Very truly, 
Chuck P tolemy 
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Cilrl Corbi·n, Junior, ·Reca·ns 
Su mm-er' s Episode In Alaska 
By WELDON JOHNSON 
Carl Corbin, Central junior from A!ask.a, related _a terrifying ex-
,perience- one which now seems more of a dream · than a reality to. 
.Corbin. ;.,. ·' 
Each summer Corbin works in a'Ketchikan pulp mill and spends 
1!mch of his free time .hunting in the wilds of Alaska. Toying with 
·guns is Corbin's fondest hobby. ~ 
On Sept. 26, Corbin set out on I would . not fo llow into the wat2r. 
what was to ha ve been a three- , 
·a d h t' t · St t' Corbm walked for two hours , cov-
early m the mornmg, Corbm nav1- "' 
THE_. GAMPUS CRIER Page Tliree 
I P~Blicity 'Director, 
Talks At Pullmari 
Miss Bonnie Wiley, director _ot 
publications at Central, flew ta 
Pullman Oct. 16, to speak at rhe 
1 ~ash!rigt'~m .stci.te University Com· 
munications . Reception. Miss Wiley 
discussed "Careers in J ournal· 
ism." , 
· The re.ception, sponsored by· 
Theta Sigma Phi, nationa l journal~ 
'ism honorary, was for students in· 
terested . in com munications. 
,ay _eer- un mg. rip. . ar m.g I ering a lot of around. 
gat ed his 16-foot boat up the small Animal Attacks 
inlet north of Ketchikan. Sometime later he spotted a 
H was his plan to a.Rehor the white object dashing toward him . 
,craft off a point farther UP' the from tl'~e woods. Close~ and close.r 
, I Central's C?l~b. Lis~ 
;; Needs Off 1cer s Ard l . i 
\~ 
inlet and follow deer tr'lcks to the obJect . came, but ne couldn t POINTING OUT THE SPOT where his summer adventure 
·contemplate the position of the shoot- not yet. took place, Carl Corbin, right, retells his story to Weldon Johnson, 
deer. _. -t\fter locating the deer, he '.'It look~d li~e an Albino. wolf,'' left. Corbin is a junior at CWCE an cl. hails from Ketchikan, 
r \Vould return to the boat where said Corbm , and when· it was Alaska. His hobby is hunting. · 
he had his supplies and set up a a?out 50 yards awa.y, I rais~d my but they didn't seem t.o believe for the point where I had anchored 
camp. rifle and it fell to its feet- it was my story of the day's episode ," he my boat," Corbin said. 
a Husky dog." . - said. Corbin admits that this experi·-
"I made my way through ·the 
-underbrush and followed the tracks The dog darted back into the R.eturns to Scene ence was a horrifying and terrify-
for several hours," Corbiri said. woods, and Corbin spotted a log- The following morning one of the ing one. 
ging camp near-by. The logging log£?:ers took Corbin back to where "Was I scared when I saw elev-
' '.Around noon a thick Alaskan fog ~ 
set in over the area, and 1 knew cainp would provide food , shelter the wolves had attacked. Only nne en wolves chasing me? r · didn't 
-that 1 had lost my senSEj ' of direc- and rest for the tired hunter. I carcass remained., The others had have time to ·be. All I could think 
tiOl'l," he added. "The loggers fed me well and been eaten by animals or had been about was 'you've got to kill as 
showed me a good place to sleep, washed away by the tide. many as you can.' But after I 
Speiuls Night In Woods 
tried ' "The logger helped me drag the returned home , I didn't sleep for wolf to his boat and we started several nights." 
The booklet, "Campus Clubs.'' 
will go. into the com1)()sition 
stage on Monday, Nov. 2, Mrs. 1 
l\lary .Jo Langton, oHice· of clean 
of women, warned. AU clubs ' 
still have not snbmiUed lists of · 
theh'. officers ancl adviser's 
name to be inclu<lecl in this 
ammaJ publication, she saicl. 
Names of the club's officers, 
the club's title and the arlvis'· . 
er's name should be turnecl .in · 
to the <lffice of the dean of 
worn.en on o.r before Moncla y, · 
Mrs. Langton sai1l. 
For several hours Corbin 
to find his way back to the 
but failing to ·succeed, he 
in the woods that night. 
boat, 
slept 
"I slept only in spurts , rising 
often to re-kindle the fire . Around 
midnight, I was awakened by a 
slapping noise in the creek near-
by . . There in the' silver moonlight 
w·as a bear pawing for fish In the· 
water. I fired two shots to scare 
-him away," related Corbin. 
Six Full Hours 
Some people say a teacher's made 
out of steel. Oo YOu T/Jink!Or>Ourse/F.P 
Her mind can think , but her body 
can't feel. 
Iron and steel and hickory tree, 
Frowns and gripes from nine to 
three. 
,.'. In the m6rf\in-g' he aimlessly set' I was born one morning , it was 
-out to find his boat and supplies. cloudy and cool! 
-By the 'location of the sunrise, he 1' picked up my register and· head-
was able to detect the correct po- ed for school. 
... s ition, ·and . three hours later :iie I wrote eighty-four nam~s on the 
founcl the beach. · home room roll , 
r '.'J,<'rom .wHere I came out on the . And the pi;~?cipal said, " Well bless 
irEfacli, I was · probably about 22 my· soul · 
miles 'from the point where I had 
· · I got eighty-four kids and forty-
anchored the boat," Corbin added. two seats, 
. . ~rbin . Sees Wolves Sixty are t alking while · t.venty-
He walked · the· ·beach and shot I four sleep,· · 
a grouse along the way. It was I can hardly get them all through 
11:30 .a.m. on Sunday and he 110- the door 
tiC'~d three ~olves · ik-a cfearing And if I don't watch out they'll 
near the beach. send me more! 
"In Alaska , the bounty on·wolves 
-js $50 per head and. I wanted to 1 The last bell rings and I start for 
pick up a fast $150," Corbin ad- the door. · 
mitted. My head's a-ringing and my feet 
Corbin planned to circle the 
wolves and surprise them but 
when he arrived : "'at his destined 
point of attack, .the wolves were 
gone. 
"I had thought that they might. 
The wolf is the smartest animal 
in Alaska," advised Corbin. · 
i " He::~ontint.ied up th~ beach, look-
ing foi"":-.·his 9.t'aft-. · Suddenly, out 
of instinct , he turned around only 
to see eleven wol~e~ . tearing after 
'iii¥: =jus~- 200 yatds away! 
·:~·:,.~'":Fires .. At Wolves 
. "I had heard of wolves attack-
ing in packs but had never paid 
much attention to those stories," 
continued Corbin. "Immediately, 
i grabbed for my extra shells and 
~turfed the.m into my mouth, the:y 
would be - easier to handle that 
\v.ay. ·r raised my rifle and fired 
.- ··. jw1ce. Twe wolves . -fell to the 
· ~each. I threw the blooay grouse 
;itt the remaining wolves - four 
· da'shed into the woods." 
Corbin shot eight times. Four 
. wolve~ lay dead, two limped away 
.. · injured, and five ran into the 
woo.ds ' scared. 
"But now, an even greater prob-
lem faced me. There were five 
angry wolves wandering or hiding 
out there and I had only one shell 
left in my .218 Bee Winchester,'' 
Corbin said. 
He went to the waterline. There I 
he could step into the water in 
case of an attack. The wolves 
are sore. 
I taugbt six full hours, my day is 
made, 
But I still have three hundred pa-
pers to grade . 
Chorus: 
You ·teach six full hours and what 
do you get? 
Another day older and deeper in 
debt. 
I'll go to St. P eter, but I just can't 
stay 
I gotta come back for the P.T.A. 
2nd Chorus: 
You teach six full hours and what 
do you get? 
Another day older and deeper in 
debt. 
You pay your dues in this and 
that 
Then for twenty-nine days your 
wallet is flat. 
from the Lincoln "Totem" 
~Rsake 
DIAMOND RING 
"Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensbura" 
~ 
5-2881 N; PINlB 
PHOTO ,CENTER 
Camera Shop 
FOR FAST 
PHOTO FINISHING 
Black & White ............ 24 Hrs. 
Slides ............................ 24 Hrs. 
l\:oclacelor .................... 48 Hrs. 
Film and Camera 
Accessories Available 
311 NORTH PINE 
Studio 
It's Not Too Early To 
Be Thinking Of 
QUALITY PORTRAITS 
TO GIVE YOUR 
LOVED ONES 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
WA 5-8641 
(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU· GO INTO ORBIT*) 
If you saw a fully cl~thed 
man about to jump into a 
river, would you (A) as-
sume t he fellow was acting 
andlookforamoviecamera? 
(B) dismiss the whole thing · 
as a piece of personal ex-
hibitionism? (C) rush to 
stop him? 
In choosing a filter ciga· 
rette, would you pick one 
that (A) says it has a new 
filter? (B) merely says it 
tastes good'? (C) does the 
best filtering job for the 
finest taste? 
A0B0C0 
When you think for yourself • • • you 
depend on judgment, not chance, in your 
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and 
women who think for themselves' usually 
smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy 
has a thinking man's. filter_;__ the most ad-
vanced filter design of them all. And only 
Viceroy has a smoking man's taste. · 
*If you have checked ( C) in three out off our 
questions ••• Y?U think for yourself! 
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows--· 
ONLY VICEROY HAS,A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI 
@1 959, Br own & Wi llia mson Tobac.o c.oiv. 
Pag~- Four · 
Spurs -Wash· 
,Ccirs, Nov. S 
' A Spur-sponsored car wash is 
'scheduled for Thursday, · Nov. 5 
'from 3 ;30 to 5 :30 p.'\n. in the Ken-
nedy Hall . parking lot. 
Council Capsul~ 
SGA Needs 
New Students 
In Committee 
THE CAMPUS CRIER ·· 'FRIDAY,-oeTOBER 30," 1959 
·.Ad. ·Buildin·g, 
O:ff-ic.es Get 
_F_ace _ Lifting 
· AU cars both student and facul-
ty owned will be washed by the 
sophomore coeds for $1. The car 
·wash is a money-raising project 
-designed to help pay the Spurs' 
expenses to .the regional conven-
Remodeling in _ the Admini:?tra-
tion bull ding will -provide . _ tw9 
classrooms . and expansion - of ·the 
Chairman or co-chairmen for ·Business .Office, . Lloy.d. B._!!ckles, 
Dad's Day ~nd for WUS Week will college budget expert,- said today. 
be named within the next week, The Mimeograph Office present~ 
Don Knowles , SGA president, an- ly located nex_t door· to the Business 
.t ion of Spurs. 
nounced at last Monday night's .Office will be moved to the base;-
meeting. Any student interested m ent across . the hall from the 
Fifteen Spurs accompanied by 
Mrs. Helen · McCabe, adviser, will 
leave Nov. 6 for the three-day con· 
venti; n at Pacific L utheran Col-
lege in Tacoma. The convention's 
the m e is "Ha ve Spur Will Serve." 
in these - positions may · Dean of Men 's Office: All mimeo 
Knowles. . ·and ditto work and division sup-
Additional appointments I plie'? may be purchased in this 
made to the SGA committees. Ad- ·office, Buckles said. . · . 
ditional memoers -of the CUB rec- . . The F aculty Post Office will alsq 
rea tion Committee a re Judy Ab- be moved . to the new Mimeo Of-
Sixth Graders 
Publish Papers, 
Sell To Students 
bott, Dick Dean and Virginia Uus i- 0fice . Many more boxes will oe 
talo. ,provided a nd all of _them will blj! 
Members of the Assembly Com- the large size, he said. Two en-
mittee a re Marilyn P almer, Car o- trances will abolish traffic _jani s 
lyn Sowenski. and Susan McCrack- at mail time. 
en. One .representative from each -'Present Office Convertecl 
do"rm w ill a lso serve on this com- The present Business Office and 
mittee, Knowles said. Mimeo Office will be converted 
Members of the Student-Faculty into one lar ge Business Office', 
Planning and Co-ordinating Board Buq~les added. . . . · 
are Gay Engelsen, Judy Lyons, · ~ Two ··enfrarices info the. cashiers ' 
The sfa:ti1 gr~de of_ the 'College, ·Rich . Cornw~ll . Joyqe -~orrisso~, boOths · Vi;tjn .;({Jiffiinate _:.the · regisfra~ 
Elementary · School ·' has begun a · Val · Furlong, George ·Selig, Man- tion"' bottleiieck.' .. Also,- .there will 
project this fall ·that is of interest lyn Oraker, Susan M~_Cracken, be inore windows -for, quicker .serv~ 
'to all the -CES students. · Kathy Peterson and Manlyn Pal- READING THE PLAY, "The- Diary of Anne Frank" t.akes ice. ·· · · · · , 
bl. h :I mer many ho~. CJf· the-· cast's ·time before actual scene rehearsal~ . - Cl B 'lt 
- 1\vo s-chool papers are pg · _1s ·er · . . • . • La. h . 1 :- . '. .. . ass1"9om . m. bi-monthlYi",9?1 .. ,alternate weeks .by Four members of-_ the , _parlpng can begin. :Slwwn· here from t-Ol;i left are. David . · -ug Im, . ..ar,J:Y Another~ new rooin.~ 'in the .. base-. 
board and two members of the Doerflinger .and Jack Smith. In the second row ¥e from .. left · ·0 " • • ~· · • 
the sixth· grade'., class .::.u11der Jhe . . . . '. . . Diane Norwood; Pat Hanlon, Ftan, Klrby. and• Richaro--Davis.-. Ill ::-- nient ·wtn ·.- ber ;·a - : classro<'>~ :~ for 
direction of - .th~ir -. teacher, Roy Student-Health Committee .. W:1ll be the front -row: from left are Jolm ffiu-ris, Jean Lucarelli, . Barbai:~ ·• Fr~nk ·Bacti's .· sculpturing c~l~ss : J 
Wilson ·:'._ . - . ;-:,_·_ . named ·· shortly, Knowles said.· Gerwig .and. Milo Smith, director. - . . - .. - -_ .. The·:1ast : room :is a :sniall ·sto:ce-
Half· of the class .'publishes · the ~e pos.sibili~ · of having Ray .room . for . the • Art ,oepfictrpent. • . 
"Skyline Headline'-' one .week while .Comff durmg Wmter quarter was I · · -. ' ; ' -AlL-the" .. work Is' being 'done by 
the other half-. puts out the "Rocket discusseq by Rich Cornwell , SGA H K c d: KCA T' Services coU~ge ··cariienter"s, , and, no .ne\v ,, 
Reporte'r" . the' next week. ··. ··: ... '. .:., ¥!$~-· pressitdednt ,tand sociakl ·cdomt m,is- ong, ong. oe '·:I· . - .· . . H '. /'. ' . equipment is, -b~ing :i:iurch_ase_<!_. _:rhe 
'Students Choose Edi.tors. s1oner. . u en s are as e . 0 ., e. nc rea se. OU rs . r:'eiliodelifig - will . probably. be.· com,. 
Each l group- held elections ' and -wet· to their SGA repre~~nt~ti\'f' A ' ··1 S' ' f. ·11 pl.eted' by early. 1960. . . 
elected the different section edi- what . they ·• \VOUld considef,if,a r ea- :: . ':w· ·_a-.1-S< ·n. ·o.w ·a. Radio sta tion - KCAT . will. g ive. ' '.'We, hope_ the arr angement · wql 
tors and the editor-in-i:hief. The . ·soriable ' price0 ' · for at~endrni?; .' t~e ' public service · announcem ents _ of, ·pr ovide ' gfe €(ter , efficiency," Buck-
students do a ll the: wol'k-,,•t l'!:e'fu':'. ' B oniff concert. · meetings and e vents -of , inter est to le s stated. se~;:; write their '~~n' ~e~~: n·d . #,.,.,.,.uu############•-,.,.uu,## . The stu~:nt~u~::~!~d Central Central· students, Don Jones, news --.-_;.._. ------------
headiines, and·.draw. their. own' pi_c- T h • T come from many locations and editor, said. Students -wanting>to Enrollment Tota/~ Show 
ures aI).d cartoons. . eC . n1que ones , I Hong Kong Colony is just one of use ' this free service are asked· tt.oo• c. oeds _Mu_· ch 1 n· Demand 
-The . students use -their language S • / M. 1 / these . turn in the announcem ents . . 
arts ~lass to work on the paper. :peCIQ . . :us.c· es l When asked w hy she chose Cen- J ones a t KCAT. Everyon~ at Central is . no.~ 
At ' this. time ' they rµay obser;ve ·· ~ ral and not a . college near her . E leven ' broadcas~ · hours have ·· numberell -aml-a:ceounted'for·. En-. 
classes and_· Interview ~persons , in BY REED COOPER home:'Joa)1~a Yung explained that been added to the log . These ad\].-. ·ni11ment figures iiid\~Aite .that the 
order to obta in stories . Statlst.ics gathered by those in- with' so m a ny · studen ts applying ed hours of 'listening for Central_ old 'A lma · ,Ma.ter : })as becq~e . a 
Reifurte rs M~et Deadlines . terested in Jlhysical fitness of for admittance to the "one ·univer- ~tudents a re a s follows : Monda¥, single ' girl'~(- paradise. , ·. · · . 
Like ~my othef newspaper staff our na.tion's college-goers ~how sity in Hong Kong , it is ha rd to Tuesday, and Friday--7 p .rri. · t~ ·· _ 'l;'hl.l . regi_~trar's offi'oo~ ~oiu1t~ 
--tMy t bo ha ve a deadline to meet. that desi;iite P.E. courses, a ma·, acquire admission. There aren't midnight, Wednesday .~lld Tl:wrs-· ~- 35~ ~oi;e)me~ ~~- worp~n: _O_f 
The reporters hand in tpeir stor ie,s . jority of i' students are always ma ny gotxl ·English si::hools avail- day..:7 p .in : to' 10 p.m.' and_ Satur - the ·2048 ' s tudents,. !1202 are. men 
to 't-hi:!ir::sectio"n editor oh .Wednes- ~ 'out~.:o!.~_:'~ape." . ;· , . a ble 'to students in Hong Kong. day- 2 p .m. to .5 p .m . ·and -7 p~m.' and 846 are wo~_en. -
day. : He proof~reads ·-tberri ' apd . "'· ~hJs IS bad, because it takes I She fi :·s t heard · a bout Central to 10 p.m~ · · 
ha nds:. them in . to the editor-in- - a: lot of bl'.al\'ll, ~et ~Ion~ brains ,_ thr9ugh her brother_ Ken.net~, ';"h~ .:.__ _ _;:_:..:__ :__:_:_ __ .c._~-.-~-'"-.--:--'~--:---:- -;--,--'-
chief; ' Who proof-reads the whoie to -. open textbo9k's, hft Jlens ancl . attends_ Gonzaga University m Spo-
paper oh Thursday. · , · pencils, turn th~ · pages ol' a note - ·-- ka ne, a nd·; aff.er some correspon<l-
The : editor-in-chief gives ' the pa- book, and ba,ng _ out a 11.lle or hto · ence, decided to make Central her. 
per: tq Mr. Wilson on ·F fiday .' ·Mr . on a t:Y1>ewriter. , Alma Mater. · 
Wilson -checks. for spelling ' errors The experts s~ggest that stu- Since Enulislr ·is the univer sal 
a nd _types the stencils. '.fhe t.wo ·dents . s upplement thc>ir P .E. ex- language in° Hong Kcng, : it is re~ 
paper staffs cbmpete <wi'th .. ea'Ch . ercises . \~Ith the~~ . easy ex.ercis: quired in . their schools . : Most of 
oth~·r ' tP ·see who has the ,'least -.~s, .. designed · fo fill your fnturn the classroom .dii;c;ussions a re car-
mista kes. with tense ~tissues: . r ied on in E nglish. ' 
Dr. Ifozy He_!1>s · To develop s trong--, fingerna ils When asked what . he r fa vorite 
Dr. ; E uger.e Kozy of thf! _, college _ ...,..~cr-)l;'ch !he , r.A. Build~ 30· Am er ican foods a re,: ~iss Y~ng 
faculty : mimeographs _ it .M011day~ _npJWt.es _ daily.· ' - "".' - na m ed fresh strawber ries 'm amly 
r eady; for the students~ to . sell on - ., ~l'lt-' .develop stn~1.1g ~!1umb- becau~e · they ·a r·e so; !1.~i:d · to get . 
Tues,d;ay . . _ . .. , H~lih•ke to Jlawau. Ji -~ -- .. _ in Hong Kong,' · Hambµr ge rs r a te 
With .. tbis project, . .tbese sixth _ "'o _ O.eveloJI . powerful .. . nose-:- -high - on her list- as .. \vell. --gra;~rs"' .not only learn how to S~ape slop in Sue , Dining Hall. Miss Yung is eagerly awaiting -
wr~te·; sfoPies - but they are learning· ,. !To -- develop _-shat·P:, ; focusing- the· fi r st snowfall as she has never: 
the \' V,i!-lq~ ~ of money _;md- business I . eyes-Read - Playboy Mag azine, . seen' snow - before . She ,is alsd 
stapdat:d's:· through-'.s~l!lng their pa- taking spec~al noti~e of accom- .imp1'es~ed with · a ll the tr ees and . 
per , Mr; ~Wilson ·sa-id-:::-: · · .'panying- illustra tions. the gr een·ness of. the surroundings .: 
Th~ .. profit t hat , is .:m ade from -To develop healthy teeth- E a t "Ameri'ca is just like a paradise , : 
selling the papers ·~m be l\Sed to twQ pieces 9f toas t ea.eh· mom- it's 'so ··peacefill .here ," Miss Yung. 
buy . a gift .for. ~the 'library and ing. sa id; Wha t fnor e . could anyone, 
finance one or two extra pa rties To develop a . .strong sk,111.,...do· say?· 
du.r;ing . t:hi --.schOOl: year : - · - - · a . ,swan di~e . into . the · ne.w J>OOl:. 
--- ~--, -·-··- ·· -- (witho1Jt,. .water)o. __ . ___ ... ·--Y.01,1 ,,have , to stay , awake .to.,;,nakei S'"1! ·£ .· o· i, ... --- ·v ..... o , . 'To .,ile\relGp .. UngeJrS ---~ ·-Li!l'.:t.J -a.- ·y0ur( drea,ms. come tr ue-.o Q·~ · · . J'< ers• · f 'Dg'J J texthOo.k atdeas t •Once a W~k. 
T. _ 8 .• ·· w • To devetQp ,. knees· --. Crawl :to -- , . -c O· . 1ngo:,,  -Inners· t~e Dean p f St1Klents as king fol'· . 
· g1veness. .. 
Yogi Bear and his friends will To develop . llowerlul tf!eS-
be- gues.ts .. of honor as· well ·as. spe• Piractice : kicking : fire .- hyd·l'ants 
cial prizes a t . the N@v. 13 CUB;:, · fqi; · field · goals, -
sp<'msorep Bingo_, ga me,. SGA an- 'Eo de velop har-dened : smm:;teh · 
nounced \today. -Drink:.two cups of-coffee-d_a lly; 
Prescrrptions.- Filled 
_ Stationery 
.Gre>eting . .Card5.. , 
C13mera-s 
Are .Available All the c a rtoon characters~in To develop omnipotent tong'i1e 
s tuffed form_,will be offered ' .for - Read the Encyclopedia Br-ita n- _ p~izes to the lucky B ingo wfunel:s . nica ·out loucl to' your next class . , BOSJIC'S DRUG STORE 
·· at 
Boo Boo, .Pixie a nd Dixie, J inks To ; develop throat;-Try . some 
the Cat , Yogi Bear and Huckle~ of Kamola Ha.IJ's l1omc-brewccl 
berry Hound plus several other coffee. 
stuffed animals ha ve been or der ed 
for Bingo pr izes . 
P rices for the bingo ga me are 
set a t 25 cents for the first card 
a nd 15 cents for successive cards , 
SGA said. 
Wh en a minority becomes a m a-
jority, a nd seizes a uthority, it 
b a tes a minor ity . 
* STAR SHOE SHOP * 
Fred Stockhill, Proprietor 
428 N o. P ine S treet 
- Ellensburg, Washington , 
N.E. Corner 4th antl Pearl 
Phone WO 2-6261 
S t ars for a ny occasion thr oughou t t he schobl 'yea r . 
'Bouque ts , t able arrangemen t s, potted pla n ts, dish gardens, 
w edding wor k , corsa_ges,' funeral designs. 
- We ' T elegr a ph F lowers Anywhere· -
Make the V ALL.EY FLORIST 
Your H eadquarter s for all floral work. We ar e your down-
town floris t. Convenient ly loca ted in t he hear t of t he s·hopping 
dis t r ict . -
T he personnel ar e h'appy to ha ve you come in anytim e- jus t 
· to look aro und or for help on your floral needs . 
· '404 ·Nor t h· P ine - · P hone WO 2:3031 
''· ~-.-: 
.C6Jnpliin~11~-
' , · __ . \ ' ·· - "' . . -
. ;...~<a· :·---w:.· :.· .. '. -
Friend-
·.' · ... "' 
' ' 
Drink 
. They kept warning m e this would 
happen if I didn' t think of some suJ)er 
way to d~scribe. that absolutely unique-
good taste of Coca-Cola. So y.ho's..a · 
Sl-iakespea}'.e? So no ad . • . t:bat's badJ 
B ·u!, there's always Coke-•• . . 
~GJ 
• ...... . U 5 • P4 T . 0~~ 
al1d t h a t 's good ! 
SIGN -OF GOOD TASTE 
· Bottled-urid<!>• ,.,.,thod~., of -The _Coca-Cold: Company by 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO;; ~INC. 
E llensburg: P h. WO 2-3571 Cfo Elum : P h, 151-.W 
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So .·Thi:s. Is Central Stude·nts .Evaluate Instructors, ·Their Techniques 
Ry DICK.ROCKNE College students don't reall:y• 0-------------- - -
Eight _Q_' clock .Thou.ghts 
Ah, made it. What a place for an 8 o'clock, t)1e fourth floor of 
.A.cl bttiJding.- Almost passed out . . . that last flight of stairs. 
launch in~o ~ terrifyi~g speechless- I cl r,ss hours could be m Drc valu-
1ess that is first .cousrn to apoplcxv I able if they were devoted en t ir e-
when as~ed what they dishke ly to class discussion." 
about their professors. 
·. · -- .-- ·· - -, · Should have gotten more sleep, can' t see the 
prof. · That last "Coke ... was· too much, can't evc-!1 Last week, the Crier polled a 
hear the prof. Let's see, what course is this. I number of Central students, asking 
den't · recall anything he!s trying to say. Got to . them what objections they had to 
keep awake. • · thei1 · professors and their profes -
Why did I sign up . for a class o£_fered in the sor~· teaching policies and tech -
middle of the night? Better go to bed early to- niques. Their contributions follow : 
night ... 3 a .m .. .. have to study for a minute Judv Walsh, junior: "It is unne~­
or two. Should have had a cup of cofte.:: · before 
cl&ss ... only 8:13 . : . clock must have stopped. 
Who's that blond in the front row? :Must be 
a freshman; she looks interest ed in the lecture . . . 
not bad looking ... wonder if !.he likes parties. ? 
Should have shav.ed this morning, ma~· have made an impression 
. .. 8 :20. • 
Didn't polish m y ROTC shoes . . drill today . .. ,best not go 
.. . Im glad that's se ttled. Only -8:25, still 25 minutes . .. got to 
keep ;iwake. 
es s a r y when 
professor:> re-
p e at material 
, in · the ir lee-
.,, tures t hat has 
already b e ~ n 
covered. Class-
es that repeat 
one another a re 
a 1 so frustrat-· 
Lana Johnson, freshman: "I am 
against the standardizeg grading 
system . I think the curve gives 
a n equal chance to all- especially 
Jy in a test w here the materia l 
covered hasn't been adequately 
ccwer ed by the professor." 
Dor a 
fresh.man: 
dislik e 
Lee, 
"I 
t h e 
curve 
system. 
grading 
Some 
N eed a cigarette, just one drng ... k eep awake . . . eyes open 
•.. look interested. , . one lousy drag and I 'd make if. Can' t 5moke. 
The guy next to the freshman blond just fell asleep •.. the fool 
t ests are m ore 
difficult than 
others, a nd t h e 
curve doesn't 
g ive a ll a n eq-
Judy Walsh ing." qua! ch::rnce to 
· ... he has no excuse. Clocl• say's 8:35, too Jong. 
Should drop·_this course. That would g ive me a ·nice ciim.forta!ile 
-eight hours. Big party this weekend .. . have got to w ri):e home 
·for money ... Dear dad: need money to further edi.ic.afion .- The 
guy next to thf' blond just fell off his chair. P rofessor -.dilln"t notice. 
he has his eyes on the blond. 
J e rry Bush, junior: "Mos t get a good 
teachers ask for , and expect too grade :m the 
m uch outside work. I thtnk that t e.-t." 
Professor said hr i:nay h;i.ve a test tomorrow ... B_ette r buy a b.oo.k 
.-and . look . at t.h~ pictures _anyway. · Got to · keep- awake . .. should -
· Iea,fn to sl~ep ·with eyes open ,' •. . . 8:45 ". --.• only· five ·more .1iiinutes 
-.. .-\~·ill go directly fo .' the CUB and drjnk coffee . : .. I <>nly ha:1.•e 
.a nickel, but a refill:. off somebody· else's cup . will 'do .. : tltrt;!c min- ! 
Dora Lee 
Donna .Caldwell, sophomore; ''t 
am opposed to superfluous cotH' S. 
es which are compulsory for · a 
degree. Why should a would-he 
language teacher be required to 
take courses in Art?" · · 
Larry Ramey, 
"Some profes-
sors tend to 
present th e i r 
lectures in a 
monotone voice 
which is hard 
to listen to. 
S-ome also pur-
posely a v o i d 
direct a nswers 
to s t u d e n ts' 
questions ." 
sophomore: 
Rex Storup 
R.ex Storup, freshman: "Too 
many t eachers in their lecturf!s , 
r t:peat the material which has 
already been adequately covered. 
.i.n the course t ext." 
: utes t-0. go. . _ _ . . . . 
The . hlQnd ·-is gath~ring . up ·her · ·n.otes , . . ~ slwuld·. borrow them: 
i · .• I ·didn't even bring" a pencil to class. One minute. ' -' · . · · 
' - At last,- the . beiL · -There goes -the blond : .. better -hurrv.: 
"ExclLi;e ·me, · I neglecfod . to -bring ; a. pencil . tliis · nmrniJ1g-\ and .-wmiid 
. appreda te it ~grea.tly -lf' we · could perhaps-- get ·together · a.nd- study · forl 
. the· upc<!ming , . . ." 
,sDUAL FILTER .DOES IT! 
From Here-rand· There 
While walking .toward · tbe book store :the other d'ay, i discovered 
-a _gr~at crowd ·of students observing_ the girls' ·field lrockey teain. · In 
fact the1:e- was--a) l).rger -a§>semblage watching the gil'ls thah .the· .v ar-
sity_ football .team. I. can see \fhY ... the girls don'-t -wear prot:eetive 
eqy1pment. 
Looki,ng . back on Homecoming .. it . must have been a '>uccess·; no 
one was J>ut· in, jail ;for the -first time 'in- man~· years. This has given 
Central:s answer to Roosevelt's "nine ol(l men;" the-honor council a 
rather s low star.t. The local quintet · oft.en· starts.· slow, but · wait tlll 
a closed }\'e~kend; they',11 have a field day. 
A- couple of Sweecy students eloped · last week , Well · that's one 
way to beat fhe. draft, but will it be(,lome a fad? 
· I see r ecords are going to· .b~ played on Sunday· afternoon's in 
the CUB. 
SGA put out a very unique soda! calendar for the remaindPr 
. of the quarter. The most inte resting thing on it was "closed ·week end." 
Cheer up, finals, week will be her e soon. , 
So this i~ Central. " ' 
. ' , ~~~;:r~~ sM:~~ l ~:;;~~~tHC:;c" 
, For 150 Students 
R epresentatives . from Central 
. will a ttend t he , t¢gional m eeting 
of student unions!-Nov: 5, 6, and 7. 
on the University of Idaho's cam-
pus in Moscow, "Idaho. 
Attending from Central will be 
Mrs. Olive Schnebly, director of 
the CUB; _Don Know.Jes, pres ident 
of SGA : Rich Cornwell, SGA vice 
president; a nd Mick Barrus, Cen-
. tral's r egional representative. 
During the process of the m eet-
ing , -each r egion al representa tive 
will lead a discussion group. Bar-
:, rus will lead a discussion on. man-
: ners of - processing and . going 
· through chec.k lists in union build-
ings . 
: Library Open_s ·Door 
Approxim ately 150 high school 
s tudents gatheTed a t Centra l la;;t 
Saturday for the Second Annual 
High School MUN Conference. 
\a"-~-._;. .. ~ . 
The m orning session was m a inlv 
devoted to the discussion of th~ 
r esol_utions concernin~ Technic'll 
A s s i s t a n c e to Underde velop-
ed Count.ries. There wer e a t least 
six· resolutions concerning this· 
topic. 
In the afternoon the rem aining j 
Technical Assistance resolµt ions 
were quickly passed ·and the As-
sembly moved on to the resolution3 
on Laos . . After a bout a ha lf an 
hour's hot debate. it was de~ided 
to vote -0n all amendments to H1is 
bill · separately. The r esolution was 
voted down because · of the ' failui:e 
Until further notice the · Ji: to get a two-thk ds. majority . · · 
:: , bra~ bWili·u. re"!.a.'n openr dn~ Eleven-- high schools i:epres~nt~d 
~ es- an,. pFOgrrun~ ...,.,., b t t I ; t . . 
J , Wes ley. OJrum., deail ,. of~ in· _a __ 0u ' we ve . coup ries, 
· struction;- .sa.id .. to.da~< ' ' · 
Tli'~·» deci.'IU>n.-was reached. by 
· tbe Libr:a1;y staff, ,·th.8:,Conuwt-
tee. on . Assemb~ , and Pro-
. gffilll-'> ~ aml: tl\e .. l~ctio11 . Of· 
fice, DJ:; Crum sald;· It . is. in 
keeping, ,w\th..t~ po~y- of ITa\'· 
· ilJ~ ,. ad.Jninisti:a;tive . ol;fiees, <ind 
t~ -CUB' 01>en ... .during assem · 
bli.es, . he . . exJ>lained. 
· )fonQral .. -and· ; Ster~p_honic · 
Phonogr,aJ>}l ' Reeords -.. and 
R~or.d, Player-s 
EXPERT - RADIO - TV 
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS 
I .AR.GE ASSORTMENT OF 
DIAMOND NEEDLES 
Lo~ation -
The college may . wish '.to close 
the . l..ibrary,. for a given SJ>eci.a,J 
event, Dr. Crum added. 1'his 
m ay be done by giving. ii.d~­
quat.e prior notification. Srd and Pearl · WA 5-7461 
I 
A SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT 
at the NATIONAL BANK of COM-
-MER CE will help you solve your money 
problems. You know your exact balance 
at all times- No service charge, no min· 
imum balance. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
The National Bank of Commerce 
rareyton 
FiJterS: as no; sing~e filter · can~ 
.for. mild~ full; f I av or! 
/ ' 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL .. . defi· 
nitely r-roved !o m~ke the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth .. . 
2. with an efficient pure·white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
real thing in mildness and fin~~obacco ,taste! 
; -
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MCJt Men ·set. For First vear 
These frustrated - individuals are learning how to float in one of the many swimming cours-
es that are being offered as part of Central's phy.;;ical education program. The new swimming pool, 
which is of Olympic size, .ha-s been in use for t_wo weeks. Some of the students in the picture seem 
to be quite bouyant, while others look a little bottom heavy. 
Beardsl~y Relates_ Plans; _-
Grapplers Set For ·Meets 
By Don Ramey 
Eric B;;.rdsley, varsify. wrestling coach anno-unced plans tOday 
to establish Central ·washington . College's first '· intet-collegiate 
wrestling team. Beardsley's outlook on the fu ture ·. of the . mat· sport 
is very optimistic. "The future could be 'bright from the .. standpoint 
of our location in relationship to some of the .best high school t eams 
in the · state. I have my eye on€> · 
some of the fellows . in ' the~e ,II Team ·_ Sch'edule 
schools now. What we can do th1,s ~ . · 
year is build a little tradition so I Teams on th~ tei:tativ:e 'sched· 
·around the state· will be attracted ule are the University of Wash· 
that the young wrestlers from ington frosh, College of Puget 
to Central," stated Beardsley. Sound, and Washington State 
Central has the material to 'do University frosh or junior varsity, 
just that thi~ year. . I The budget for wrestling this 
State Matenal year' allows for six matches. 
The 'Cats have the state . high I .' On December 12 the Univer-
school heavyweight champion in sity of Washin.gton is sponsoring 
the person of 220 pound Lar ry a1i invitational meet with t eams 
:vorrell. In ~ddition to Worrell from the UniversitY of Oregon, 
1s freshman Jim Rezac \vho plac- Clark College oi Vancouver, Low-
ed third i.n last year's high school er Columbia Junior College of 
tourney m -the 123 pound class, Longview, Oregon College of Ed· 
and Dan Neth a former state ueation and Central competing 
meeter from Richland who will Other teams who have not as yet 
wrestle in the 165 pound class. committed themselves are Seattle 
Swimming Classes Begin; 
Reserved Nights .Scheduled.-. 
, For Interested .Participants 
. George O'Day, 193. p~unds from Pacific College and Washington 
!--..,._------------- Bremerton and a JUmori Brent State University. Varsity Swimming . Blake, 137 pounds from Moses · 
Lake, freshman; Terry Olson , 183 Turnout Soon 
Plans Announced p()und frosh from Centralia; Rog- :N"o turnouts have been held as 
Worcl has been re~eivecl from 
the athletic director's ,)ffice that 
Central's first varsity swim· 
ming team will be started with-
in the next two or three· weeks. · 
All students who are interested 
It was announced -earlier :1ast week ' that swimming classes are in varsity swimming. and diving . 
can now turn in their na.mes a.t llOW in session at the new pool; There are two classes for beginners, 
.ne for. ·men and one for women . . Fi>r' l:he better swimmers there is . the ,main office of .the physical " . 
· education office .in :tiic new -
one mixed intermediate arid two mixed advanced classe~.- Instructors gymnasium. 
in these courses are James Nyland.e_.::r_· a=n~d_D:::-...::o..::r..::o..::thzY_::_P__::u:.:r..::s..::er:_:·:__ __ _:c:::========:;:::::::::±::::::::== 
: Dr. · Mary Bowman of the r·- · _ 
:Health ;:md Physical Ed.ucation · ·M· · • ·kl 
department also a1111ouncecl ten· . ·JC $ 
tative plans for .co·recreational 
swini.ming. .On the agenda :ire 
plans for student swimming_ •Jne. r;, 
hour a day, four days. · a week.::· 
This se.ssion will probably be in 
·sPORT DIGESJ 
the late ·afternoon ; Intra.mural By MICK BARR-US 
swimming is also in the plan· I"m all for college football. It adds to the health ·of millions who 
ning s tage. watch it, · it supports · the year-round athletic program in many of 
Reserved Nights the large schools, it provides competitive grounds for young m en, 
One night a week will be re- and serves as a spirit builder and unifying force ·for the colleges. 
served for the faculty members It remains to be seen that college football is in trouble. The 
and their families. It has been loose ethics of a small number of coaches, college administrat-Ors, 
considered Jetting clubs and other and you have to include the alumni · also, are giving the sport 
a bad nanie. · organized groups use t he pool, al-
so. A fee for using the pool might . New Year's Day bowl games are supposed to match the best teams 
in the nation. In the recent decade many of the top squads haven't 
· be charged to help defray the ex- been available; they have been on probation for violation of the Na-p~nses for a life guard. No one tional Collegiate Athletic Association i·ecruiting code. One such team 
will be permitted to use the pool has been the University of Washington. 
without the supervision · of one of For those unfamiliar \Vith the r ecruiting rules established b~' 
t he physical education faculty. · the NCAA, they include: "Athletic schoJarships"-this aid must 
' Students . that a 11e · interested not exceed room, board, ,tuition, books aad $15 a month. Trans-
in a varsity swim team are- en: . portation, Whether it's· to and from ' home . Or· entertainment fOt' 
the parents and girl friends is prohibited. Financial help from 
conraged to attend the advance!l aiuinni is not permitted. · 
swimming . classes ,. until · such. _ When"a college decides t_o "buy" athletes, the .most common 
time as schedules can be drawn method is for a-lu~ni to get the star. an overpaid ·summer job. 
up an!l a tea.m can be ·properly 'Sometimes · an alumnus will promise to deposit an agreed sum of 
formed. · money in -a bank for the boy tO obtain after he gracluates: . So, I 
Form lation of an evening yoµ .- see· the star in a new con:vertible after. graduation. · - : 
aquatics club has also been talked . ~umbers of corporations indirectly offer , athlE~tes g'ood jobs after 
er Snow, 165 pound freshman the new equipment has not ar· 
from Richland; · and Dick ·- Dean, ·rivea;· ·buf Beardsley 'indieitted -he 
175 pounds, a . freshman from w.ill hold a . turnout sh<irtly re· 
Moses Lake. . gardless of the situation. 
MEET THE'. WINTER: ~H,Af4~: "·-, 
McGREGOR~ke,p--s>yo~.,:wa:rrr-t ,:·.:: 
· even: at c 60°: BElOW.;: ;_·~:~ -~; ,, 
't 
:.. ... 
·bf ·by tht;! P :E-. departi:rlent':< D~gi::' ~h~y haye gradua_ted. "Then !here has been _mention of paying a boy's 
riite ' plans will be announc-~d ·later. '- trav~l E!J'Pens~ to .a.!ld frq_m hon~e several ~Imes . througho?t · the -year; 
" .· . . .. . . · · . . ---- .. ., ' _ . The. ~ost , c9mmon ,ts _ the alu~m slush-fund used to pay mducementsT . . \dSti~e-nt1,> .arel - e.spetm~py renu~1d_ . 8:~ "' ~a~ rent~lS, clotl\i_pg," ap;u:tments and charge ·accou~ts with little ' e to l'aY: .c ose .a tenti_on -to · tie : ·ltmrt at' department stores. _ · " 
rules . and _regulations s~ up for . -".· '_P'riJ'rJ~iy · responsibilities i* ' thi~, il,roblem' rests upon college : . 
the use .of the P<>.ol_. }t is h~pe~_- ' ptesi<I~nts aitd'. footb~ll coaches, for_ t~eir lack of judgment in . 
that the _newest .addition · to 11he" · ..c(lllege ·recrttltmg. ·. Anyone who beheves that coaches · don't · ·r 
· eanipus wiJl -_be_ used 'wisely ~:tml knO:\l'. 1 what "is. going .on refuses to lo.ok at the si_tuation realistic· 
safely. . . ·" - _ ally, : Alu~ni arnn't. goo~ ju!lges .9f. football talent; coaches are > 
· . far -- mi:ire hkely -to fmger the , talent,-then ·turn the alu'mni · loose · 
\ with their choice bits of money talk. · M1A. ·-s. -. . . . . ' .A's ,for the coilege presidents, scime 1 have been forced 1nto putting. : I ' .' . ' eason .UP-.with ,dishones(y, . some ha've turned their heads the other wav and' 
winked . at it . . . - . · · . . _ _ • • 
· 1 • · ·• •• • • ·It: »all boils down to the fa.ct 'that eclucators must enforce 
·S'.·  tart's (Act·1v·1t·1es th_e -rules , go".erning- college athletics. Football· must ' be broug·ht. ba-Ok into 'view among th'e people who watch it. I believe this 
obsession with winning has · been the big reason for the present I 
M en's Intramural Association 
flagball competition got under-
way last Monday with squads 
representing all dormitories, off· 
state of college football. I'll agree winning is important, bnt I 
will also have to go along with Don Faurot, head football coach 
at Kansas University who says winning is important, but the 
most important> thing ls for the coacli to teach his boys to really 
try to win, 
camp us, and down town Ii ving r:;,::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:=::::::::::::; 
groups starting another year of 
MIA competition. Flagball games 
are being played on the two fields 
located in the city park.-
S t udent officials have · gone 
over procedures and rules that 
are to be used during t he games 
a nd will be payed for from the 
MIA budget that has been set up. 
Harold Fieldman, physical educa-
tion instructor, is the h ead of the 
Men's Intramural prog ram t his 
~ear. 
FLO·WERS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
As a Gift As a Party· Decoration 
MUMS - ROSES· - CARNATIONS ORCHIDS 
and others 
Designers with 20 years experience to serve you. 
Delsman's Florist and Greenhouse 
... , 
Out of space flight research by CURTIS-WRIGHT comes 
CURON - •ad¥ance science insulation in McGREGOR outer,. 
wear. Weighs less, looks better -:-- ,guarantees more freedom, 
more ,all-around comfort. ' Featured here in an iridescent rayon-
cotton: blend for extra seasons of wear. Bulk-knit shawl collar 
with ta:b closure. Warm winter ~ength. Stocked in three difrer-
ent styles from 
19.95 
lrHE HUB CLOTHIERS From 12 to 16 events have been 
planned during the season. 815 Wtst 8th Phone WA 5-8217 I ~~~~~~~~~---'~~1~----------------------.1! 
·Tw·o State ~ Hu:nti,n~i" Liken 
Sees :Vo-ried D1~fferences 
. By. Mick , Barrus 
With ,the . hunt_ing season approaching its third wee~end, many 
of the . college students _have managed to find themselves ii;i the 
field during . the ·past few weeks hunting . pheasants, ducks and the 
deer . I have been 'asked by several hunting companions and college 
students the . difference in the hunting . situations in Wyoming as 
compar ed · t o Washing ton. For~ 
those t hat don't know, I am an I As far as hunting the animals, 
out-of- state student from Wy- not much difference occurs be-
' oming . . . . tween the two states . Hunting elk 
One of' tne -basic differences I !·in . Wyoming usually requires a lot 
find is the pr-ices i t cost the hunter of back woods preparation with the 
to hunt. There js . a big 'differ ence horse as a true hunting compan-
between the two sta tes with the ion . It is understood that a lot 
prices in the home sta te r unnii1g of the country in the northern half 
quite a bit cheaper than in Wash- of Washington is similar . I don 't 
ington : In ' the fir st place there believe any of the Western states 
is no tag to buy for either deer, can make a satisfactory compar i-
elk, antelope, sheep or moose. son , as most of these states have 
For the price -of a deer license , deer popula tions that are becom-
which amounts tp $5 the hunter ing hard to control. 
can kill on that license·, one deer , Upland game birds in Wyoming 
one bear , and it also serves the are quite numbered. Pheasants, 
purpose of getting bag limits for partridge, sage chickens and in 
pheasant, .duck, geese , partridge some cases, grouse,· all offer the 
and other field birds. Elk licenses hunter a chance for a bag limit. 
run the same price with the same Pheasant hunting in both.states de-
number of opportunities for hunt- serves a toss up as . to which is 
ing. the better. 
Not much of a .comparison can Duck hunting is also a draw; 
be m·ade on the antelope, sheep the hunter who favors the goose 
or moose as Washington does not finds a better. chance for a kill 
have a sea!lon on .any of these in Washington~ In some sections 
beasts. Antelope in Wyoming are. of Wyoming, the geese are quite 
quite numbered with a $5 license .plentiful, but .usually it's by chance 
to purchase for. hunting privileges. that a hunter has the opportunity 
Moose and· sheep on the other to kill the masters of the watet·-
hand, due to their scarcity, run fowl. 
the hunter· $20. This can be classi- Each state has its good points 
fied as· cheap when 'Montana and and bad points with the hunter 
Wyoming are the only states per- adapting himself to · the points 
milting the hunter a ctiance for which he thinks are the 'best for 
a kill. his style of hunting, 
THB CAMPUS ' CRIER 
. I -Seattle Squad 1C~C· -Conference Hopes. ·, 
Stomps 'Cats R~~~. ~~g.;~l~~~n~~!n,~!,h~~~l~• 
Central football aspira tions of winning the.'. :Evergreen Confer ence as E astern Washington College's Washingt on College staged a mild upset last week in tieing the College 
vaunted a ttack was brought to a of Puget Sound aggregation. Tomorrow the 'Cats tangle with the 
vir tual standstill by · a fired--up Pacific Lutheran Gladiators in a desperate 'chance to hold on to a first 
Seattle t eam. The Ramblers lived pi ace tie with Whitwor th. ~ - · · -- - ---
up to their nickname as they r am- Earlier in the season, CPS m·an- 1 halfbacks John Mitchell a nd 
bled for a tota l of 262 yards. The aged to defea t the, Whitwor th team Dwaine Hatch. Mitchell is co-
game was played on the Edmonds which threw the conference scram- capta in and last yeay won the in· 
High School fi eld in a toITen t ial ble into a three-way tie for the spirational award. at PLC. 
downpour. Despite the ra in and top spot. The result of last week's Experienced Line 
slippery footing Centra l fired 19 game between Easter n and CPS Experienced Itnemeh that a re ex• 
pu::;ses, completing 10. Sea t tle cut the number vying for top hon- pected to help the Lutheran squad 
threw 16 while completing 6 for ors to two, CWC and the Pi.r ates are Lou Blaesi, who has been a 
a total of 77 Y_ar ds and one tou~h- from Spokane. , standout a t PLC for three years; 
down, that bemg a 26 ya_rd_ flmg Lose To Ramblers Marvin Snell , a gr eat end; John 
from Chuck Tarbox to Fail m the I While losing a non-conference :Mades ai;id Don Keppler. P acific 
second stanza. I battle to the Seattle Ramblers last Lutheran has relied on a lot of 
The Ramblers were able to weekend, the · Wildcats have been transfer m a terial with the trans· 
score in every period. Late in t he preparing for the PLC contest all fers coming from var ied sections 
first period Royal Dotson took a week, apd are hoping to put a of the Pacific Northwest and 
lrn ndoff from Tarbox on the eight mark against the Lutes who have Rocky Mountain area . , 
an~ scampered untouched into the I sche?uled the game for their. home- strong running power with varieci 
enn zone for the touchdown. commg~ pass patterns tiave been the stage 
During the third quarter Fos- Pacific Lutheran, while young used by the Wildcats thus far in 
ter reeled off a 52 yard gallop and inexperienced, have one of the the season, and the Lutes will un~ 
after a Wildcat fumble. Again in· best quarterbacks in the confer- doubtedly see the same style oi 
the fourth quarter it was l<~oster ence ·in John Jacobson. Jacobsan play. The line play of the 'Cats 
who did· the honors, this time on made the ·a:ll-c.onference. selection. has shown jmprovement : with Ru~ 
a 7 yard plunge. last season inJeading. the · Lu~es in bin Rawley, Malcom Lindquist 1. 
Seattle held the 'Cats to minus an al~o--ran .season. The .Gladiators Gordon Townsend Dick Howe 
3 yards rushing a_nd 57 -yad-5, pas- have excellent running: material in John Webley, -Bob. Riste and Nor.a; 
sing for the total of 54 yards net. Ei:ken adding to the line play. , 
Most of this yardage was picked In .indiv.idual statistics Jim 1 It will be .a big .contest for the 
up in the second half although it Black gairie:d ._38".yal'ds, · 357comirig ·Central, el.even. . A win would keep 
had little or no effect on the through the air. - Harvey Rath them at the top of the heap with 
poised and seasoned ex"collegiaris. gained 29. Central made · 10 first' Whitworth with · but one game left 
Central's cause was,' aided by l:l downs as compared to · Seattle's for· the remainder of the· confer~ 
Rambler. penalties that lost 120 14. e!J.Ce ·· season. A loss ·Would just 
yards for the losers . .. Central on . This :Saturday . the , .. Wildcats about: cancel hopes f~ff ·anothensuc'· 
the other hand made only one will set up shop iii. · Tacoma -ces8ful season as conference lead~. 
miscue: I against : Pacific Lutheran. ers. 
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Viking _ Team 
Hosts Centra.I 
N·e~t· w ·eek 
Western Washington College . 
will host the Central football ag-
gregation next Saturday in Bell-
ingham in -\vhaLwill ' be the--Vik.: ., 
ings · homecoming, It will l;>e . ttJi , ~ 
second homecoming ;tilt .. i,n"'f~ i,fi~o,'r •. 
many weeks for the WiIUcats''''\vho' -'r.:; ; · 
face Pacific ·Lutheran College in 
the Gladiators. welcome to ·alumni · 
tomorrow, -
Central's cheer leaders had 
hopes of sending four bus· loads ef 
students to the Western home 
grnund· for · the game, but µ. check 
\vith ' the bus· company p:i'oved thi? 
venture to be· too e~pensi ve for 
what the students could afford. 
-Ronnd trip prices would run each 
iildivi'dual $5:25. ,. ,> .. 
'Last weiik 'i:.he : Vikings · def~ated. 
PLC for their ·first conference 
win of the season. · The Belling-
ham eleven · are in the ce1lar of 
the Evergreen Conference thus 
far in the season, which is quite 
a s.witch from last year . when 
Western and Central were co-
champions .0f the league. · 
Being tied for the conference 
league through today, the Wild-
cats will be trying for a final 
confer ence victory in order to 
k eep pace with Whitworth. The 
game will mark the final con-
ference outing for Cent1'al; the 
'Cats will then face Willamette 
University in Ellensburg for the 
final game. 
Losing most of their experienc-
ed material from - last year'~ I 
championship team, Western has 
had the job of rebuilding· this year 
a s has many of the teams in the 
E vergreen Conference. The Vik-
ings showed _class in defeating the 
Lutes last week, · and could be a 
big determining factor as to the 
outcome of the league leaders 
\vhen they m eet Central. 
Homecoming seem s to have 
picked on the Wildcats this year, 
as the Vikings hopes · will be 
somewha t stimulated a little 
when meeting Cent ral before an 
alnmni partial crowd. Wes tern 
will undoubtedly t ake to the a ir, 
<i.s most teams have done against 
the local squad. However, the 
Vikings can expect m ore trouble 
than anticipated, as Central has 
been improving at each practice 
O".l pass defense. 
Games this week 
Central a t PLC 
East ern a t Whitworth 
Willam ette a t Puget Sound 
W es tern at UBC 
New l96oilM brings yon taste ... more·taste ... 
More taste by_far ... 
• 
yetiow, in_tan ! :- " 
. New, free-flowing Miracle Tip 
unlocks natural tob~cco :flav9r! 
That's why CM ·can -blend fine tobaccC>S 
not to suit a filter ... but to suit your taste! 
Only the 1960 CM • Frees up flavor 
··· other filters squeeze in! • ~Checks tars without 
choking taste! • Gives you the full, exciti11g flavor 
of the -world's finest, ·naturally . mild tobaccos! 
. " 
01959 Liggett &· Myers Tobacco Co . 
nM\ i . . . . . . 
. 
' 
. ·~ 
FILTERS 
More taste by far ... yet low in tar ... And they said "It couldn't be done!" 
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Focu~s ON CENTRAL. •• Stud.ent Teacher Discovers Daily -Experience ·Vpluable 
AL GUSTAFSON, STUDENT TEACHER, expla(ns the bull~ti~ board llisplay at the C~Hege 
E lem entary School to Pauline Martin, · sttJdent. Qustafson is doing · hi,s · student teaching· at CES · 
this quarter. One of his many duties t h er e ~s- to prepar~ bt~lletin °boa~d displays in t he hallways. 
. CONFERRING \VITH HIS ,superv1smg teacher, Gustafson, 
left consults · Roy Wilson at -right. .Wilson advises, . instructs, 
demopstratei; arn;l ai<ls Gustafson during his student-te ac·hing 
career. · Wilson · has a sixth grade class where both men work 
this q·uarter. 
PREPARING FOR THE NEXT day's .classes1 Gustafson finds the lil>rary 
is becoming a familiar and welcome friend. Lesson plans, class lectures and 
project s take many hours of time aml much r esearch and preparation on the 
ANSWERING STUDENTS' QUESTIONS Gustafson points out a n explana-
tion the textbook makes. Giving individual tim e and attention to the students 
in the classroom takes up much of the instruct-Or's -time . . The task, at ·times, 
can prove to be a r eal test of the teacher's patience and .enthusiasm for his job. part of the student t eacher. · 
CORRECTING PAPERS on daily assignments turns into a 
long and t edious after school project for Gusta.fson . ~ustafson 
works with the sixth g rade and sixth grade h andwriting tends 
to lengthen the already long job. Student teachers often spend 
mol'e time on a ssignments than the a.ve rage students do. 
RELAXING WITH his children afte r a full day at school, Gustafson is .. the fa~ther of three 
boys. Shown from left Greg, 2 years; Alan, 4 years; Timmy, 5 µionths ,and father, , Allen Gustaf-
son.. On the whole Gustafson feels his studen t teaching eareer ; ha!; been · a vil1Ua.ble experience . 
Teaching is a rewarding vocation, h e commented. 
t 
